
Says Bugs' 
aer-: 

He said: "Tomorrow is Thanks- 
giving. I have looked over the team's 
1923 record, and I find that we man- 

aged to break 50 heads, eight ankles 
and 20 noses. Therefore, we should 
be thankful." 

The Glutt proposed three rousing 
protests for the president, who 
then said the faculty would play 
the varsity eleven. 

The Glutt kicked Off. He slugged 
the president so hard that he kicked 
off, too. 

When the Glutt got the ball he 
was a pathfinder for a stampede of 
wild lomocotives. The game was 

divided into four periods. The first 
oerlod was for slugging, the second 
lor refreshments, the third for re- 

pairs and the fourth for cheers. 

The picture was so successful 
that all the Rufftown debutantes 
asked the tacking dummy to auto- 

graph it. 
That made the president so sore 

that lie said that there would lie no 

more football played at Rufftown. 
He called all the players together 
again and said: 

"Vou big padded bums have been 

sating at Rufftown's expense long 

enough. 1 want to find the man 

who wore his shir.guards when 
dancing with my wife at the junior 
prom." 

There was no answer. All the Ruff- 
town freshmores were loyal: The 

president then continued: 

“And who was the bonro who 
fumbled the gate receipts. There is 

almost 11 cents missing from oili- 

yearly deficits." 

Once again silence was in the 

majority. The president then got 
disgusted and told the Glutt lie 

was through. The Glutt hated to 

leave dear old Rufftown because 

he liked their eligibility rule and 
he was an amateur who craved 
good pay. 

But he went to an employment 
agency and stated his qualifications. 
Bo it looks as If a big eastern col- 

'ege will get a real student for their 

bonfire parties and clambakes. 

The Glutt has just wired Walter 

Camp that he can’t play on his 

yearly All-Ambulance eleven be- 

cause he sprained his fountain pen. 

N. U. Completes 
Grid Schedule 

Lincoln. Dec. 20.—The University 
of Nebraska football schedule for 1921 

is complete today. 
After the failure of negotiations 

with the University of Southern Cal- 

'fornia for a game here Thanksgiving 
day, the department of athletics here 

announced that the Oregon Agricul- 
tural college had accepted an offer 

to come to Lincoln next year for the 

Turkey day contest. 
Nebraska's complete football sched- 

ule follows: 
October 1—Illinois, at Lincoln. 
October 11—Oklahoma, at Norman. 

October 18—Colgate, at Lincoln. 
October 2f—Kansas, at Lawrence. 

November 1—Missouri, at Lincoln. 
November 15 —Notre Dame, at 

South Bend. 
November 21—Kansas Aggies, at 

Manhattan. 
November 27—Oregon Aggies, at 

Lincoln. 

1924 Football 
Season Should 

Be Banner One 
New York, Dec. 20.—With about 

30 Intersections! games already 
scheduled and others in prospect, 
the 1924 gridiron season promises 
to furnish unusnal opportunity to 

compare the relative foothall 
strength of various sections. 

Notre Dame and the Army lead 
the barnstorming list. Including 
their own annual battle, to be held 
in Newr Y’ork, each has four In- 
tersectional games booked. 
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k D CALLAHAN has for years been 
/A an enthusiast ahout sand hill 

hunting and took his regular 
trip to the Barney MeNitt ranch this 
fall. Ed drove 800 miles through 
sand, sage brush and trouble. He 
weighted himself down with shells, 

gun and hunting paraphernalia—built 
himself a blind and waited for ducks. 

He waited all week. 
Then a lone mallard finally catne 

over him. He fired, killed his bird 
and started wading for it—and sank 
out of eight in the mud and water. 
For all Ed knows, that duck is still 
in the lake. 

“It's the first time I ever went 800 
miles to kill one duck and then not 
get It," says Ed, “hut you can bet 
your waist waders it'll be the last!" 

May Merge 
Golf Bodies 

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Consolidation ot 

the United States Golf association 
and the Western Golf association may 
be made at the annual meeting of the 
former organization in New York next 

month, according to sponsors of the 

plan. 
Charles O. Pfeil, recently re-elected 

president of the Western association. 
Is said to favor the proposition, and 
prominent members of the "United 
States association, among them Wy- 
nant D. Vanderpool, have expressed 
themselves in favor of a united na- 

tional organization. 

Smith to Fight McArthur. 
Midget Smith, former leading con- 

tender for Joe bench's title, will meet 
Earl McArthur of Sioux City in a 10- 
round main event In Sioux City, Janu- 
ary 10. 

Warnle Smith of Oklahoma will 
meet Eddie Morris In the seml-wlndup. 

STELLA DALLAS 
By Olive Higgins Prouty. 

SYNOPSIS 
Stella Online neparateil from her hus- 

band, and her iliiiixhtt'r. I.nurel, Id, live 
in the "cheapest rooin" of a fnahlonuhle 
hotel In Miliininpton. in the parlors, 
where she pn*-e* much time rendinx. 
I.nurel overhear* scornful referencea to 
her mother made hy social lender* In 
the hotel world Doth mother und daugh- 
ter urr always smartly dressed when tiiey 
Xo loxether to the dining room. I.nurel 
goes on a visit to her tu'oer In New York 
and he leave* her at the liumr of Mrs. 
Murr son. a friend, while he Is away on 
a tli|! to Chicago. Alter seeing her 
duuxhtrr aboard the train hi Boston 
Stella xoes to u rate where she meets mi 
old admirer, Alfred Munn, with whom 
she attends u musical farce. 

(Continued from Yesterday.) 
She wished he wouldn't call Laurel 

"the kid" and the "offspring." She 
wished his linen collar hadn't bden 
grimmy round the top edge. She 
wished he hadn't chanced to omit 
shaving that morning. A man who 
shaved every morning without refer- 
ence to the day's program, and put 
on a clean collar without reference 
to the old one, was one of Stella's 
tests of a gentleman. Alfred Munn 
never was guilty of any such offenses 
when he was the vogue in Mllhamp- 
ton. Yes, yes, Stephen was right. 
Second rate—that was the term he 
used to apply to Alfred Munn. Well, 
she didn't care. It didn't rob orches- 
tra seats at the most popular shows 
in town of their atractlon for Stella, 
or luncheon tables in the most 
popular restaurant in town of the^r 
luxury and joy, Alfred Munn was 

going to take her for lunch next 

Saturday to the newest and most ex- 

pensive hotel in the city. 
4 

Stella spent that evening packing 
her trunks (there remained two old 
fashioned humpbacked affairai. and 
again it was early morning before 
she lay down in the battered white 
iron tied to go to sleep. 

Stella never stayed on at the ex- 

pensive summer resorts after Laurel 
went. Fifteen miles nearer Boston, 
along a sandy beach, there was a 

stretch of board-walk, with the ocean 
on one side, and on the other, a 

row of cheap amusement places. Be- 
hind this row of amusement places 
there was a nest of lodging houses. 
Hy occupying a iwom in one of these 
houses, and taking her ineals outside, 
Stella could save cnougii money over 

what, It cost her to live at the ex 

pensive summer hotel, to buy several 
permanents for Laurel, and a wrist- 
watch and a fur coat, too, if Stephen 
still persisted In books. 

You'd think, perhaps, you wouldn’t 
have to economize on $3.">0 a month, 
if there was only yourself and a child 
to take rare of But gracious, try It! 
Try it with a little queen like Laurel 
to bring up and educate, and give 
half a chance to. When a 12th of 
your yearly Income went to the pri- 
vate school your little queen at- 

tended. for five days a week; and two- 

Have You Heard the Famous 
Harmonica Soloist at the Rialto? 

Borrah Mlnevitch 

Hear Him This Week! 
If you arc one who has always looked upon the harmonica as a toy, you've a 

real surprise in story for you—and a rare treat, too. Go to the Rialto Theater 

tonight and hear Borrah Minevitch, the noted hnrinonien soloist, play the 
World Famous Hohner Harmonica. He has held distinguished audieneei 

spellbound by his exquisite playing on the “World’s Best Harmonica.’’ To 
hear Him play is to realize that the 

— 

Is a real musical instrument. You will naturally be amazed and delighted with the performance 
of this fan otis musician, and you want to “own your own Hohner" for the entertainment, popu- 
larity and joyment it will bring you. 
Any man, woman, boy or girl can learn to play the Ilohner Harmonica with hut ten minutes’ 
practice. It is true in tone, accurate in pitch and perfect in workmanship. It is a veritable or 

ehestra in itself—a joy to play and a joy to list en to. Your dealer will gladly give you the FREE 
HOHNER INSTRUCTION BOOK. It will teach you, in ten minutes, to play any tune you can 

hum or whistle. Striking evidence of the Ilohner popularity in your city is offered in the 1’riie 
Harmonica Contest to he staged for hoys at the Rialto Theater on December 29th. 

Get Your Hohner T 

Only 50c Dealers 
Do to your dealer to- 
day and get a Ilohner 
Harmonica—and the 
Free Instruction 
Hook. If he Is out of 
copies, write to M. 

^ H o h n e r, Instruction 
Dept.. New York city "There's Music in the Air" 
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twelfths to a decent hotel roof to put 
over her head In the summer; and 
several other twelfths for a decent 
roof to put over her head In the win- 
ter (Laurel couldn't live In a tene 
ment,) and a big chunk was eaten out 
of another 12th hy riding tickets at the 
rate of $50 for 20 rides, and com- 
pletely gobbled up by private dancing 
lessons, and private golf and swim- 
ming lessons, and heavens knows 
what not; 1 tell you what, you have 
to stretch every single penny you 
have left to clothe the child properly, 
to say nothing of yourself, and your 
own rags. 

"I suppose $4,200 a year sounds 
plenty enough to Stephen." Stella said 
to her old friend Effle McDavttt. 
But Stephen and I have probably 

got different Ideas about how the child 
should be brought up. Well, I'll never 

ask him for any more. I'll never go 
grovelling to Stephen Dallas for 
money as long as I live! I’ll tell you 
that! No, sir-ee! I've got some pride, 
even though he has acted as if I 
hadn't any feelings." 

The boarding houses at Belcher’s 
beach, as the amusement boulevard 
was called, were not attractive. The 
people who patronized them wore 
not attractive either. The women 
were loud-voiced and loud-mannered, 
and spent a good deal of time walking 
to and from the beach, in bathrobes 
and canvas sandals; and the masculine 
element, if one existed, was likely to 
bn found sitting In his shirt sleeves 
on the boarding-house porch, ready 
to make remarks to the robed ladles 
as they came trooping up the steps 
munching peanuts and popcorn cakes. 

Stella did not confide this particular 
economy of hers to laurel. Laurel 
mustn't know that her mother mixed 
up with such society. Stella didn't 
in fact mix up with It, but Laurel 
musn’t know that her mother even 

slept under the same roof with people 
of that sort. 

Laurel, at 13, wu not a prolific 
letter writer, hut whatever me*sage 
she dlf! send Stella she directed to 
the summer hotel, where she supposed 
her mother was to remain. These 
were forwarded by the clerk at the 
hotel, according to Stella's instruc- 
tions. to Milhampton. care of a cer- 

tain Effle McDarltt. Stella didn't ob- 
ject to Effie's knowing about the 
cheap lodging house—poor worn-out, 
down-at the heel Effle. Effle was ths 
only one of her girlhood friends whom 
Stella hadn't managed to lose. She 
had tried to lose Effle. Had suc- 
ceeded for a while, too, during the 
height of her social success In Mil- 
hampton. But Kffle hadn't stayed 
lost. Effle was the sort of woman 
whom you can grind your heel on 
In the dirt and It won't kill her 
loyalty. Like a Vorm. Cut her feel- 
ings of friendship for you In two, 
and the parts will still wiggle. 

Of course Stella nvlght hav» gone 
back to the little red cottage house 
outside Milhampton during Laurel s 
licence and stayed with her father, 
if she could have endured the eccen- 
tricities of his old age and the lack 
of uny attempt at self respecting ex- 

istence. iHe let the hens come right 
into the kitchen now, and he'd drag- 
ged his miserable bed in there, too— 
all rags, and no sheets.) And Stella 
could endure much to save a little 
money, but the danger of discovery 
was great. Ever since her marriage 
Stella had l>een struggling to cover up 
her early connections with the little 
red cottage house. She had nn idea 
she had succeeded fairly well, too. 

At jtnJcher h bench Stella never met 
anybody whom she knew, nor who 
knew her. It was only 15 miles nway 
from the big summer hotel where 
she and Laurel had spent the season, 
hut It was an entirely different world 
The guests from the big .summer 
hotel never leU the automobile high 
way, a half a mile inland, to seek 
out Belcher's beach. There was an 

other amusement boulevard of bigger 
proportions and of lens tawdry ap- 
pearance a few miles farther on. 

This wasn’t the first time Htella had 
successfully hidden herself at Belch- 
er’s beach, during Laurel's absence. 
Hhe had tested Its advantages for 
some three or four years now. It had 
advantages. For one thing. It was 

near enough to Boston so that when 
the “dirt commonness of the hole" got 
too unbearable she could dress up In 
ber best clothes and escape to the 
Hoylston street shops Without the 

price of the ticket hurting too much. 
It was cheaper than living in Bos 

ton Itself. Take Just the f*>. d for 
instance. Htelhi had alw us liked 
hot frank forts embedded in a soft 
biscuit, slimy with mustard There 
were several night-lunch carts lit 
Belcher’s bench. It was not conspicu- 
ous, in the least, for a lady to buy a 

meal st the door of one « f the night* 
lunch carts, and entry it away, hot, 
In a damp brown paper, under her 
arm. 

It wm* not conspicuous to return 
from Boston nt a late hour with Fd 
Munn after one of bin grand patties 
It was lust as well. Htella supposed, 
not to be seen with Bd Munn too 
much after all the silly talk tin re had 
been about him and bet lit Mllhamp 
ton years ago. I'.ven if she could 
have afforded to stay on at the expen 
jilve hotel, «hs would have been 
obliged to have foregone t»xi mam 
parties with Bd There were some 

compensations and. ostrich w she 
stuck her hand in th« sand of Belch 

er's beach ami proceeded to enjoy 
them. 

One late Saturday night Kd Munn, 
who had seen Stella decently Inside 
the front door of the boarding house 
at Belcher's beach, after one of his 
parties in town, had asked her with 
an Insinuating smile, glancing to- 
wards the stairs. "Sure you can un- 

lock your door alone. 
Stella hadn't taken offense. Ed 

was like that 
"Of course I can, you goose." She 

flashed lwtck. "I>o I look feeble?" 
You can Just bet she didn't let 

any masculine escort trail up any In- 
side stairs behind her! Some women 

in the boarding house did! 
Too had Ed had Uiat common 

streak in him. Some men would 
'know when and where it was good 
taste to spring a Joke of that sort. 

Stella was blissfully unaware, ns 

she climbed the stairs alone to her 
room that night, that at the same 

moment, a touring car, with two ex- 

cited women in Its rear seat, was 

slipping smoothly away from under 
the arc light that hung on the tall 

pole outside Stella's laxirding house. 
The automobile had stopped under 

the light for only a moment. The 
chauffeur had wanted to find out how 
much gasoline he had. It was unfor- 
tunate for Stella that the car hadn't 

stopped longer. The two occupants 
in the back of the oar had Been Al- 
fred Munn follow' Stella Dallas Into 
the boarding house, but they hadn’t 
seen him come out! 

One of the women In the back of 
the car was Mrs. Henry Holland. 
The other was Mrs. Kay Bird. They 
both lived In Milhampton In the win- 
ter. Mrs. Kay Bird occupied rooms 

directly opposite Stella in the same 

apartment hotel. 
“It was she! I can sw’oar to It!” 

said Mrs. Henry Holland, as she 
clutched the arm of her companion. 

"It was he, I'd know him any- 

where!" said Mrs. Kay Bird, as she 
clutched hack.___ 

"Only ten days more." «iid Stella, 
half an hour later as she knelt In the 
dirk by her bed. "Gosh: how I miss 
you, Lollie" 

CHAPTBlt VI. 

The red cottage house where Stella 
had lived as a young girl, and until 
she married Stephen Dallas, was lo- 
cated in an outlying district of Mil- 

hampton. The district was known 
ns Cataract Village. The little set 

tlement of houses was named after 
the Cataract Mills, and the mill" were 

named after a fall of water hidden 
insirlo them somewhere, over which 

they crouched like some great vam- 

pire and sucked the strength that 
made their wheels go round. 

Cataract Village was the home of 
the Cataract Mill employes. Stella's 
father had worked In the mills ever 

since he was a boy. Stella was born 
In one of the ugly three-deckers, close 
to the mill gate. She was 10 years 
old when her father bought one of 
the red cottage-houses on the river- 
bank. She had been proud of the 

cottage then, and proud of it, too, as 

she grew older. On each side of the 
little porch over the front door, every 

spring, for years, Stella planted morn- 

ing glories and wild-cucumber vine, 
which climbed a string trellis of her 
own making. 

The first time Stephen went to see 

Stella at the red cottage her vines 
were profuse with leaf and blossom. 
She had trained the docile vines to 

run all over the picket fern** that 
surrounded the little house. *nd had 
shrouded the hack porch with them: 

had shrouded with them, too, a lat- 

ticed summer-house which stood in 

the sidevard. Stella had copied the 

summer house, with much the same 

genius with which she copied hats or 

dresses, from a summer-house she 
had seen in a garden In Milhampton 

I across the river. Stella s summer- 

house was made of plasterer’s laths 

painted white, and criss-crossed. The 
summer-house in the garden at MU- 

~~ 
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Imrnpton, designed by s landscape* 
gardener, hfld been covered with 
Dorothy Perkins roses. Put sunlight 
shining through the chinks of Ktella's 
morning glories and wild-cucumbers, 
was just as prettily dappled with 
shadows, as sunshine shining through 
rose-vines. At night the darkness 
was just as dense inside Ktella's sum- 

mer house—a little denser, perhaps 
Stella had been particular to plant 
her seeds thick. Inside Stella’s sum- 

mer-house there hung a Gloucester 
liammock! 

(Continued In Th® Morning Be®. 

South Dakota State 
to Hold Practice 

Brooking*. 8. D. Dec. 20—The 
State college basket ball players will 
he taken to Sioux City immediately 
after Christmas by Coach C. A. West 
for a week of intensive practice with 
the Mornlngslde S'iuad. 

The State players will leave here 
December 26 and will return January 
3 Soon after their return it is hoped 
that either Dakota Wesleyan or East- 
ern State Normal will send a team to 

Brookings for a practice game. The 
men who will make the Mornlngslde 
trip are: George Thompson. Fort 

Dodge, la.; Frank Welch, Madison; 

George Maimer, Albert Lea. Minn.; 
Russa Osborne, Cresbard; Raymond 
Clobes, New U!m, "Minn.; Bob Coffey, 
Watertown; Ross Owen, Fort Scott, 
Kan.: George Patterson, Jasper, 
Minn.; Robert Ekern, Flandreau, and 
Garland Callahan, Brookings. 

St. Paul. Minn.—The ten-round bout 
scheduled to be held December 21. be- 
tween Morrte Hchlalfer of Omaha and 
Jimmy Jones of Youngstown. O, was 

postponed until January 25 because of 
e, hin far's nhvalrtil condition 

Belgian Fighter 
Has Hard Head 

Paris. Dec. 20.—Henri Hebrsns, the 

Belgian featherweight, is tieing hailed 

in French sporting circles today as 

probably the hardest headed fighter 
known to the ring. It developed over- 

night that Kduardo Marcat of Parts, 

who won the Kuropean featherweight 
title by defeating Hebrans on points 
here Tuesday night, broke his right 
hand in the third round of the fight 
with Hebrans in landing a blow on 

the Belgian's head 
Contact with Hebrans’ cranium had 

already cost Kugene Criqui fhe feath- 

erweight championship and caused 

his temporary and perhaps perma- 
nent retirement from the ring. Criqui 
having shattered his left hand some 

time ago in a bout with Hebrans and 
thus being unable to meet Marcat and 
defend his title. 

Reds After Farm 
for Red Castoffs 

Cincinnati. O.. Dec. 20—August 
Hermann, president of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, said today that the report 
of an immediate purchase of the In- 

dianapolis club of the American asso- 

ciation by the Cincinnati club, is 

"much exaggerated." 
•'The fact is that we have five 

clubs on our list and will probably 
select one of them to purchase and 
to use for co-opera^lvo purpose#,’’ 
said Mr. Hermann. 

This Year— 
GIVE HER GLOVES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

•lost Appropriate—Used Every Day 
—The Delight of Every Woman 

Trefousse Trcfouwe 
Imported kid gauntlets, French kid one clasp 
black and brown, with glove, black, brown, 
fancy e m b r o i dered gray, white, pastel, a 

cuffs— plain tailored glove— 
$6.50 $2.75 

Don’t worry about the size. We’ll exchange them 
any time she wishes. She’ll like a gift better if it 
comes from 

®oinj00K.Mieti&(Ca 
ATlantic 0600 if You Want to Phone 

sskskjHeRZBERGS B»utf »■ 

A Word to Men 
Who Have Gifts 
to Buy for Women: 

That perplexing question of what fo bag 
is easily solved in the Herxberg Entranca 
Floor Shop*—A helpful, considerate ser- 

vice awaits all Gentlemen Gift shoppers 
here. Choose from: 

Hosiery Silk Undergarments 
Beautiful Blouses Negligees 

Sweaters Lounging Robes 
Petticoats, etc. 

Attractively Boxed for 
Christmas Giving 

Herxberg* Entrance Floor Shop* 
A 

Your Best Salesman 
'Your announcement or 

message in The Omaha 
Bee puts you in intimate 
touch with over 75,000 sub- 
scribers every day. Your 
story goes directly into the 
home, or the office, or the 
store, and actually accom- 

plishes the result you desire. 

~Thc Omaha Bee ; 

Homes of real buying 
power read The Omaha 
Bee. Homes that respond 
to your advertising mes- 

sage— homes that buy in 
volume. 
You can’t profitably over- 

look a group of over 75,000 
such homes. They repre- 

The Omaha Bee, in fact, is the most 
profitable sales builder f o r the 
Omaha market. For among over 

75,000 subscribers to whom it goes 
every day are your choicest 
prospects. 

sent too much possible business. 
Your enlarged plans for 1924 de- 
mand their trade. You reach them 
only through The Omaha Bee. 
Get in touch with an Omaha Bee Display 
Advertising Man. AT lantic 1000 will get him. 
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